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AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
5. • Tax Abatement
   • Reorganizational Meeting date and discussion
   • Board Resolution of Recognition
   • OSBA Training
   • All other General Purpose matters
6. EXECUTIVE SESSION
7. ADJOURNMENT
YOUNGSTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION – Executive Sessions

Exhibit
Executive Sessions

BOARD OF EDUCATION

The undersigned chair or presiding officer, under oath, certifies that a meeting of the Board of Education was held on _________________________. The Board closed its meeting as permitted by the Open Meetings Act of Ohio. The only matters considered or discussed during the closed portion of executive session of its meeting are as checked below:

1. The appointment, employment, dismissal, discipline, promotion, demotion, or compensation of an employee or the investigation of charges or complaints against an employee, official, licensee or student, unless the employee, official, licensee or student requests a public hearing;

2. The purchase of property for public purposes or the sale of property at competitive bidding;

3. Conferences with the board’s attorney to discuss matters which are the subject of pending or imminent court action;

4. Preparing for, conducting, or reviewing negotiations or bargaining sessions with employees;

5. Matters required to be kept confidential by federal law or rules or state statutes;


This _____ day of ______________________, _______

__________________________________________
Chair or Presiding Officer